There's Snow Much Going On
In this Winter 2017 newsletter edition:







Northern Lights and Winter Nights: Aurora Borealis Tours in February/March 2017
Belugas, Birds, and Blooms Tours - July/August 2017
2017 Hermetic Code Tours with Dr. Frank Albo
Churchill Polar Bear Adventure Day Tours - 2017 dates coming soon
Magical Musical History Tours - Summer of 2017
Winter escape in order?

Follow us on Twitter, Instagram, and like us on Facebook for up to date tour information, new
products, and promotions!

Northern Lights and Winter Nights
Aurora Borealis Tours - February/March 2017
A faint glow appears on the horizon. Slowly, soft curtains of colour shimmer across the northern sky.
The colours bend and weave and slowly begin to fade. The night sky darkens again. You have just
witnessed a display of awe-inspiring Aurora Borealis (the Northern Lights). Churchill is one of the
best places in Canada to witness the Northern Lights. The programs to Churchill provide an exciting
alternative for viewing the Northern Lights; watch the Arctic sky from the back deck of a wide-bodied,
comfortable Tundra Buggy.
During the winter, a Tundra Buggy is moved to an appropriate area, far from the lights of the
community and parked in a safe spot that provides an excellent backdrop for Aurora photos. The
buggues are heated and have on-board washroom facilities. This exciting outing is different from any
other viewing experience. You will also have the opportunity to glide across the snow-covered
Tundra on a sled pulled by an experienced team of dogs and feel the sun on your face and wind in
your hair during an interpretive snowshoeing afternoon.
Available dates:
February 19 - February 25 - 3 nights in Winnipeg, 4 nights in Churchill
February 26 - March 4 - 3 nights in Winnipeg, 4 nights in Churchill
March 5 - March 11 - 3 nights in Winnipeg, 4 nights in Churchill
Price:


$4,699.00 per person + taxes based on double occupancy

Sample Itinerary:

Day 1 - Guests will arrive in Winnipeg independently and make their own way to the Inn at the Forks
Hotel. Enjoy an evening meet and greet hosted by an interpretive guide.
Meals: None
Day 2 - You will receive a private guided tour of the Manitoba Museum, a Manitoba Planetarium
northern lights presentation, and an Inuit: People of the North interactive program.
Meals: B, L, D
Day 3 - Catch an early morning flight to Churchill. Take an Interpretive transfer info Churchill
followed by an afternoon photography clinic. In the evening, see the northern lights from a Tundra
Buggy.
Meals: B, L, D
Day 4 - Take a Churchill Town and Area Tour, visit the Churchill Eskimo Museum and in the
evening, enjoy some northern lights viewing from a Tundra Buggy.
Meals: B, L, D
Day 5 - Enjoy a snow shoeing program with a local resident and in the evening, take in the northern
lights from a Tundra Buggy.
MealsL B, L, D
Day 6 - Grab your camera and take a dog sledding excursion hosted by a local resident and dog
sledding expert. In the evening, enjoy more northern lights viewing from a Tundra Buggy.
Meals: B, L, D
Day 7 - Check out of your Churchill Hotel before departing for the day's activities. See a presentation
at the Parks Canada Interpretive Centre and after that, catch an afternoon flight back to Winnipeg.
Meals: B, L, D
Day 8 - Depart Winnipeg at your leisure.
Meals: None
Itineraries are subject to change if situations arise that are beyond our control. Prices are based on
double occupancy.
For more information, please contact us at 204-989-9630 or email us.

Belugas, BIrds, and Blooms Tours July/August 2017
Most people know that to see polar bears in their natural habitat, they should visit Churchill during
October and November. What many people don't know is that Churchill has just as much to offer
during the summer months.
With as many as 3,000 beluga whales sighted in a day, Churchill is one of the best places in the
world to view these gentle mammals. Often called sea canaries for their unusual vocalizations, these
white whales arrive in the Churchill River estuary every summer looking for warmer water in which to
give birth, feed, and shed their skins. Our boat tours feature onboard hydrophones that amplify the
songs of the most vocal whales in the world. Travel across the Churchill River and explore historic
Fort Prince of Wales with its 40-foot thick stone walls and 40 cannons. Step back in time and relive
the early days of the fur trade.
Available Dates in 2017:






July 7-12
July 19-24
July 26-31
August 2-7
August 11-16

Price:


$3,599.00 CAD + taxes / person based on double occupancy ($525 single supplement)

Sample Itinerary:

Day 1 - The adventure begins! Arrive into Winnipeg and check into the Four Points Sheraton at the
Winnipeg airport. Join the evening meet & greet with your tour representative.
Meals: None
Day 2 - Depart for an early morning flight to Churchill. Upon arrival, take part in a town and area tour,
a visit to the Parks Canada Interpretive Centre, and the Eskimo Museum. Meals: None
Day 3 - Hop on board a zodiac for your beluga boat tour! Cruise the Churchill River for three-hours in
search of beluga whales; after, take a walking tour of Prince of Wales Fort followed by an afternoon
dog-carting excursion.
Meals: B
Day 4 - Head to the Churchill Wildlife Management Area on a 6 hour Tundra Buggy Adventure in
search of more wildlife and take a zodiac boat ride on the Churchill River.
Meals: B, refreshments on the Tundra Buggy
Day 5 - Last day in Churchill gives you free time before a flight back to Winnipeg. Upon arrival,
check into the Four Points by Sheraton Hotel.
Meals: B
Day 6 - Time to head home. You may depart Winnipeg at your leisure.
Meals: None
Itineraries are subject to change if situations arise that are beyond our control. Prices are based on
double occupancy.
For more information, please contact us at 204-989-9630 or email us.

2017 Hermetic Code Tours with Dr. Frank Albo
Have you ever wondered why the Manitoba Legislative Building has sphinxes on the roof? Do you
know the true identity of the Golden Boy? Join Dr. Frank Albo, academic inspiration behindÂ The
Hermetic Code, for an unforgettable tourÂ of magic, mystery and architectural wonder. Meet inside
the Manitoba Legislative Building and begin to unlock mysteries of Canada’s most unique
architectural landmark.
Dr. Albo will take you along step-by-step to reveal a trail of occult clues concealed in the building’s
architecture including: hidden hieroglyphic inscriptions, numerological codes, and Freemasonic
symbols so intelligently masked they have escaped historians and visitors for nearly a hundred
years!
2017 Dates: Tours start April 12 and will run on Wednesday evenings until the last one on October
25
Price:


$36.00 / person + GST and fees for the tour only



$54.00 / person + GST and fees for the tour and one copy of the Hermetic Code book

OR

The price is per person and is inclusive of students, youth, and seniors
Time: 6:00pm until 7:45pm
Please arrive at around 15-20 minutes prior to the start of the tour
Meeting location for the tours: Inside the main entrance of the Legislative Building (450 Broadway
Avenue), around the security desk
Included: Guided one and half hour tour of the Manitoba Legislative Building by Dr. Frank Albo

Space is limited for these exclusive tours;Â spots must be booked in advance, and are nonrefundable and cannot be changed once booked. Please dress appropriately for the weather as the
first 15 minutes of the tour is outside. Cameras are also allowed on the tours as well as a beverage
and small snacks.
Please note if you have signed up to take the Hermetic Code Tour, you must have valid photo ID on
you as you MAYÂ need to present it at the Security Desk when you check in for the tour. Also, ALL

BAGS/BACKPACKS INCLUDING PURSES will be checked by security. Backpacks and large bags
will be locked up for the duration of the tour.
Private and Group Hermetic Code Tour Bookings
Would you like to book a private Hermetic Code Tour for your group? We can help. As long as the
building is available as well as Dr. Frank Albo, we can book your group your own tour. We have
done family gatherings, corporate and convention groups, work events, teams, etc. Would you like a
reception after the tour? We can put you in touch with a caterer and you can have a gathering after
your tour.
We can set up private tours starting at 15 people or more. Contact us today for more information on
booking a provate Hermetic Code Tour.

Churchill Polar Bear Adventure Day Tours
We just wrapped up another successful Churchill Polar Bear Day Tour season. This year guests on
our tours were as far away as England, Sweden, different parts of the US, fellow Canadians, and of
course local Manitobans and Winnipeggers. These tours are the perfect way to see the polar bears if
you are short on time and don't want to spend a whole lot either.
Look for our 2017 tour dates to be ready within another week or so and book onto this "bucket list"
tour and see one of the most beautiful creatures in their natural habitat.
Contact Heartland Travel (204) 989-9630 or email us for more information.
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Magical Musical History Tours - dates
coming soon for summer of 2017
Roll up for the 6th annual tour season of the Magical Musical History Tour! Join local music historian
and author John Einarson as he guides you through the streets of Winnipeg on a very unique oneof-a-kind tour of the city’s illustrious rock ‘n’ roll history.
See the house where Neil Young lived and began his song writing career, where he made his first
recordings and played his first live performances; see the house where Burton Cummings and
Randy Bachman of The Guess Who wroteÂ These Eyes, No TimeÂ and others as well as where
Burton Cummings composedShare The Land, Rain Dance, and more; see the school where Neil
Young sat on the steps and “dreamed of being a star”; where Bachman Turner Overdrive (BTO) was
first conceived; the house Terry ‘Seasons in the Sun’ Jack grew up in; the spot where Neil Young
met Joni Mitchell; plus much much more.
The tour features a video of vintage photos and music as well as John’s colourful stories and points
of interest. In the 1960’s Winnipeg was the rock ‘n’ roll capital of Canada. See and hear why on this
exciting tour.
Watch our Facebook page, Instagram, and Twitter for the 2017 tour dates.
Group and private bookings also available, Contact us for more information.

Winter Escape in order?
Looking for a quick winter escape? a Holiday with the family perhaps? Yeah, we can help you with
that! Winnipeg has some great destinations to travel to throughout Mexico and the Caribbean to suit
all travel styles and budgets. Call us at 204-989-9630 or email us with your dates and destination of
choice and we'll get you on your way to the sun and fun!.

